Highlights

• Certified dust proof and waterproof for IP57 – protection against dust and water immersion for up to 30 minutes in up to 3.28 feet (1 meter) of water*
• Durable Design – Military Standard 810G for shock, dropped 26 times from 4 feet
• Smart Sonic Receiver technology – hear conversations clearer than ever before in noisy environments
• Fast and smart – 1.2GHz dual core processor for fast access to apps and web surfing
• 4G LTE™ – connect to the world at speeds up to 10 times faster than 3G
• Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean) featuring Google Play™ with access to thousands of Android apps
• 5.0MP camera with flash and video camcorder and 1.3MP front-facing camera

*Phone will not operate under water and should be dried as quickly as possible when wet. To ensure that your phone maintains water resistance, make sure the battery door is properly sealed.

Additional Features

• 4.0” impact-resistant, IPS touchscreen and reinforced housing
• Google Mobile™ services including Google Play™, Google Search™, Google Navigation™, Google Maps™, Google Talk™, Google Calendar™, Google+™, Google Latitude™, Gmail™, and YouTube™
• MagniFont Mode – allows enlargement of select text on screen for easy-to-read display
• Media player and high-quality video streaming at 30 fps
• 3-axis accelerometer, proximity sensor, ambient light sensor, digital compass
• Multiple language support (English, Spanish)
• GPS capable
• Wi-Fi® b/g/n, 2.4GHz
• Wi-Fi hotspot capability (supports up to 8 devices)**
• Stereo Bluetooth® (4.0 + LE/EDR) wireless technology support
• 3.5 mm stereo headphone jack
• Voice recognition – speaker independent
• Hearing Aid Compatibility (HAC): Rating M4/T3, TTY capable
• Wireless Emergency Alerts Capable

**Additional fees may apply.

Included Accessories

• Standard Battery
• AC Charger (Micro-USB data cable pluggable)
• Micro-USB Data Cable